[Epileptic seizures after cerebrospinal fluid shunting operations].
The paper analyzes one of the complication of spinal fluid bypass surgeries, i.e. epileptoid seizures. It is suggested that a significant role in the occurrence of seizures is played by irritation of the brain with an implantable drainage system, namely with the thickened drainage portion plunged into the brain at the junction of a pump and a ventricular catheter. The study provides evidence for the value of the presence of pathology risk for seizures which occurs after anastomosis implantation. This risk appears as EEG epileptoid activity even in the absence of clinical manifestations. Infectious complications and poor anastomosis drainage function are shown to be essential for the implantable anastomosis to provoke the seizures. The authors give recommendations to prevent epileptoid seizures following bypass surgeries and treat them if they occur, which allows this complication to be effectively combatted.